Mobile Claim # 250,132

Andrea is just out of her physio appointment.
She wants to save time and submit her claim by smartphone.
Disability Claim # 76,532

Helen was diagnosed with leukemia.
She needs time to heal, not worry about medical bills.
Screening Clinic Visit # 59,606

Dan was screened for high blood pressure.
He needs to know what lifestyle changes to make.
Web Visit # 654,112

Adam has Type 1 diabetes.
He needs help to cover his insulin supplies.

Web Visit # 1,287,404

Rebecca needs braces.
Her mom needs to pay for them.
Web Visit # 1,339,661

Jonah broke his leg.
He needs to look up his physio coverage.
Mobile App Visit # 825,334

Paul’s recovering from surgery.
He wants to find out if his semi-private room is covered.
E-Claim # 2,552,356

Lucy can’t see the blackboard at school.
Her dad needs to pay for the frames she likes.
Call Centre Call # 735,979

Maria got married.
She needs to add her spouse to her plan.
Disability Consultation # 21,616

Catherine’s fibromyalgia has kept her at home.
She needs the right support to be able to return to work.

“ Thanks for helping Rebecca rediscover
her beautiful smile. Corn on the cob
never tasted so sweet.”

It’s more than a group benefits claim. It’s about a daughter who can finally smile with confidence
because of you. At Sun Life Financial, we’re here to help your plan members take care of what’s
most important to them. To always be there with the answers they need. You can count on Sun Life
Financial to be there for your members and their families.
Every time. Every day. Always.

Life’s brighter under the sun
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